
 

 

PINE GROVE MENTION. t
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Nightly sledding parties are in vogue.

Sheriff Leewas here Friday on official business.

Twelve-inch ice is being cut, and all ice houses :
are aboutfilled. I

Mrs. Sadie Heberling, who has been ill witha
paralytic stroke,is somewhat better. «1

Dayid W. Miller has been quite ill the past

week but is now convalescing nicely. |

Henry Hoover was here in the early part of the
week, buying fat stock for his block in Tyrone.

H. H. Goss, while sharpening his ax, almost
severed the two middle fingers on his right hand.|

Samuel Wagner, of Boalsburg, was here Mon, j
day and purchased a fine cow from J. H. Bailey. |

Hamill Glenn is in the sleigh business and has !
six sleighsto his credit for the Mifflinburg Bug-

gy company.

Mrs. Amanda Fisher has been quite a sick lady

the past week, suffering with an attack of pleu-
risy, but is now improving.

Rev. W. K. Harnish is making a mid-winter
visit to his old home folks. Thenext service will

be the first Sabbath in February.

Mrs. Herschel Harpster was taken to the Belle-
fonte hospital Tuesday to go under the knife for

afloating kidney and other ailments.

Harry Sunday, with his bride, will go to house-
keeping near Nealmont. Harry will be John M.
Campbell’s right bower on the farm next year.

Rev. S. C. Stover will hold communion services
in the Bethel church the first Sunday in Febru-
ary. Preparatory services Friday and Saturday.

Mrs Andy J. Lytle and daughter Mary are mak.
ing a prolonged visit with friends in the great
Metropolis, having been gone about two months,

Mrs. Charles McGinney Hood, of State Col-
lege, is laid up with a badly sprained back, as

the result of a fall on the ice on Sunday evening.

Amos Straw, who has been living in the Buck-
eye State for the past quarter of a century,is vis-
iting the homeof his boyhood days, in and about

Boalsburg.

E. C. Musserleft on Saturday for Bellefonte to
accept a clerical position with the State-Centre
Electric company. He is the right man in the

right place.

Will Wagner and wife were among the mourn-
ers from a distance at the Herman funeral Satur-
day, and returned to their home at Jeannette the

same evening.

Dr. Thomas C. VanTries will deliver his lecture

on Matrimony in the Odd Feilow’s hall at Pine

Grove, on Tuesday evening, Febrnary 3rd. Ad-

mission will be free.

W. S. Walker and wife sleighed to Spruce

Creek and spent Sunday at the farm home of

Wm. Walker, and at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Smith,at the fishery.

Last Wednesday Blair Miller, of Hollidaysburg,

wascalled home on accountof the iliness of his

father, J. H. Miller, who was suffering an attack

of pleurisy, but is now improving.

At the Shutt shooting match Saturday for
chickens and turkeys Will Stuart, the Boalsburg

merchant, was the crack marksman and won the
prize with his father’s old muzzle loader.

On the 11th inst. a number of friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shutt, at
Boalsburg, to help Mr. Joseph Hettinger cele-

brate his seventy-seventh birthday. He is an old

soldier and has an enviable record. He was one
of the First Defenders and on April 18th, 1861,
went out as a member of Company G. At the ex-

piration of his term of service he re-enlisted in
Company I, 47th P, V., and served until after the
war. Many of his experiences were related for
the benefit of his hearers on his birthday anni-
versary.

The 63rd annual banquet and get-together
meeting of Odd Fellows and their friends was
held inthe I. 0.0. F. hall last Friday evening,at
9 q@’clock p. m., when 175 covers were laid and all
taken. Following the banquet Dr. C. T. Aikens |
was chosen toastmaster and in his usual happy

way gave a brief outline of the last quarter of a

century of his experiences on such occasions. A
quintet of the clergy were present and gave
short, snappytalks; Rev. D. F. Kapp, Rev. J.C.
Chambers, Rey. LeRoy S. Spangler and others.
The committee in charge were, Dr. R. M. Krebs,
J. W. Fry, A. S. Bailey, J. H. Bailey and C. H.
Meyers, treasurer.
 

Mexican Women are to Cook Rations

Provided by Uncle Sam—Bill Later.

EL Paso. TExAs, JANUARY 18. —Rations
for the Mexican soldiers and refugees
who are to be interned here were order-
ed by Brigadier General Bliss today. The
soldiers, generals and other officers of the
defeated Huerta army are to be shelter-
ed in 1,200 tents spread out in the reser-
vation of Fort Bliss, on a spur of a rail-
road.
The monthly food supplies required

for the self-invited guests will be 33,000
pounds of beef, 20,000 pounds of beans,
135,000 loaves of bread and 5,000 pounds
of coffee. The 1,000 wives of the soldiers
who elected to follow them into the
United States are to do the cooking.
The refugee camp will be enclosed in

eleven miles of barbed wire fence within
which the Mexicans will be guarded on
the footing of prisoners of war. Four
troops of United States infantry will pa-
trol the fence day and night.

BILL TO BE RENDERED LATER.

An accounting of the cost of the feed-
ing, sheltering and clothing of the refu-
gees will be submitted regularly to the
war department, with the view that
the amount, estimated at $1,500 a day,
shall be made a claim against the Mexi-
can government.

Farmer Shoots Wife; Ends Own Life.

As Mrs. Jay Cole, of Conneaut

township, near Erie, Pa., was leaving

her home with her son to visit his

home, her husband shot her with a
rifle, wounding her probably fatally,

and then killed himself with the same
weapon. Carl Griffey, a son of Mrs.

Cole by a former marriage, witnessed |

the shooting.

 

 

Kills Child, Then Ends Life.

After telling her fortune with play-
ing cards, Mrs. Caroline Olaschak, of
New York city, killed her ten-year-
old daughter Helen and then commit-
ted suicide by turning on the gas in

their flat. Before the tragedy Mrs.
Olaschak put a pet dog out of the
flat.

Girl Helped Man to Murder Mother.
Robert Higgins confessed to the

murder of his wife three weeks ago.
He implicated his fifteen-year-old step-
daughter, who told her story of the
conspiracy to murder Mrs. Higgins to

the county officials in Galesburg, Ill.

Finds $1000 Gems; Gets $1.

A taxi cab driven in Cleveland,
Ohio, who found a diamond ring and
brooch worth $1000 and restored them

  to the owner, was rewarded with $1
for his trouble and honesty.

Wilson Wants Trust Curbs

 

, The President Declares Monopoly Is

Indefensible and Interlocking Direc

torates Must Go.

President Wilson personally laid be-

fore a joint session of congress on
! Tuesday the fundamental principles

of the Democratic administration’s

program for dealing with the trusts

and “big business.”
The president presented the case,

he said, “as it lies in the thought of
the country,” reiterating “that private

monopoly is indefensible and intoler-
able,” and declaring that conscientious

business men throughout the nation
would not be satisfied until practices

now deprecated by public opinion as

restraints of trade and commerce were

corrected.
“We are now about to write the ad-

ditional article of our constitution of
peace,” said the president, “the peace

that is honor and freedom and pros-

perity.”
Besides suggesting the scope of legis-

lation, the president made a personal

appeal for an atmosphere of friendli-

ness and co-operation in congress

while handling the problem. “The an-

tagonism,” he said, “between business

and government is over. We are now

about to give expression to the best

judgment of America, to what we

know to be the business conscience
and honor of the land. The govern-

ment and business men are ready to

meet each other half way in a com-

mon effort to square business meth-
ods with both public opinion and the
law.” :
The chief points which the presi

dent singled out as a basis for legisla-

tion were:
1—Effectual prohibition of the inter-

locking of directorates of great cor

porations—banks, railroads, industrial, !

commercial and public service bodies.
2—A law to confer upon the inter

state commerce commission the power

to superintend and regulate the finan-
cial operations by which railroads are
henceforth to be supplied with the]

money they need for their proper de-

velopment and improved transporta-

tion facilities. The president made it

clear that “the prosperity of the rail

roads and the prosperity of the coun:

try are inseparably connected” in this

regard.

3—Definition of “the many hurtful
restraints of trade” by explicit legis-

lation supplementary to the Sherman |

law.

4—The creation of a commission to

aid the courts and to act as a clearing
house of information in helping busi:

ness to conform with the law.

5—Provision of penalties and punish-

ments to fall upon individuals respon-

sible for unlawful business practices.

6—Prohibition of holding companies

and a suggestion . that the voting
power of individuals holding shares in

numerous corporations might be re

stricted. :

7—G@Giving to private individuals the

right to found suits for redress on]
facts and judgments proven in govern:|

ment suits, and providing that a stat

ute of limitations should run only from

the date of conclusion of the govern:

ment’s action.

 

Big Dam Bursts, Flooding Valley.

Residents of the Stony river valley,

below Dobbin, W. Va., were sent into

terrorized flight and much alarm was

caused in towns along the north

branch of the Potomac river by the

bursting of the great dam of the West

Virginia Pulp and Paper company.

No loss of life has been reported,

the people apparently having received

warning in ample time to flee to hizh
lands, but the destruction of property

has been heavy.
The great wall of water let loose by

the dam swept everything before it in

the Stony river valley and poured intc

the Potomac at Schell, W. Va.
At Harrison, W. Va. forty-seven

miles west of Cumberland, the water
rose to a height of thirty-five feet. The

torrent tore down the Western Mary

land railroad bridge washed out ths
railway tracks and wrecked many

homes. The loss to the railroad alone

was estimated at more than $200,000.

When the flood reached Blaine and
Harrison it was sweeping everything

before it. Piedmont and Keyser also

suffered severely.
Cumberland is more than sixty miles

from the source of the flood, but all
residents of the lowlands have been

advised to flee from their homes. They

carried their possessions to the hills.

Cracks were discovered in the dam

and the gates in the big concrete

structure were opened to let out the

water and lessen the strain on the

weakened dam, whose breast was 1075

feet long and which held back more
than 3,000,000,000 gallons of water.

Atlanta, Ga., Bank Closed.

The Travelers’ bank in Atlanta, Ga.
failed to open its doors for business
and its affairs have been taken itr
hand by the state bank examiner

The bank was organized about twc¢
years ago. with a capital stock of

$200,000. Its deposits are said to be
less than that amount. It was not a
member of the Clearing House asso

ciation.

Bandits Rob Bank.

Two bandits held up Cashier John J
McBride, of the State bank, of Pitts

burg, Okla., in Jesse James style ana

escaped on their horses, with all the

money in the bank, amounting to sev
gral thousands of dollars.
 

BOOKS MAGAZINES, Etc.
 

The Febraary issue of Popular Mechanics con®

tains 345 articles and 339 illustrations. Features
of special interest in this number include:
“Matches to be Safe and Nonpoisonous,” in
which is explained just what kind of matches
may be manufactured and sold under the new
law; “How Counterfeit Coins are Detected;”
“Railroad to Run Lunch-Counter Car,” describ.

ing the latest innovation in railroad service; “Ru-
| ral Fire Departments Use Motorcycles; “‘Presi-
i dent Plants Elm in White House Grounds;”’ Pon-
toon Motor Car to Cross Africa;” “Ta Build
Highway Tunnel Under Hudson River;” “Wire-
less Messages to Go Around the World;” “How
Igorrotes Terrace Steep Mountain Sides and
Convert Them into Rice Fields;“Grade Flatten-
ed to Help Downhill Trains;” “Postoffice Clerks
Use Roller Skates;”” “Mctor Truck Crosses Alas-
ka;” “Group of Museums for New York City;"”
“New Colliers for Navy are Highly Efficient;”
“Aerial Ropeway Across the Andes:” etc. In

: this number are also begun two series of illustra-
tions entitled *‘Curious Vehicles in Use the World
Over,” and “The Fireplaces of All the World.”
The Shop Notes and Amateur Mechanics de-

partments of the February magazine contain the
usual amount of good material, illustrated by
sketches and diagrams,

 

FREE TRIPS TO PANAMA CANAL FOR INQUIRER
READERS.—Beginning next Sunday the Philadel-
phia Inquirer invites its readers to take a free
trip to the Panama Canal through the medium of
the finest collection of many colored halftone pic-
tures, made from photographs taken especially
for the purpose.

These views have just been taken by an ex-
pert travel picture photographer and show the
greatest engineering triumph of the twentieth
century, just as it is today.
The best color artists have brought out in each

one the exact colors of the gorgeous tropical
scenery and flowers, while the photographs
themselves retain all of the exactness of detail of
the machinery and construction of the mighty
locks and 10cky cuts.
Other views take the traveler on his tour each

week through the great Gatun Locks, the
mighty Gatun Dam, and the turbulent Chagres
River to the Pacific. The entire series, when
complete, will form a collection of views of much
educational value, as well as of picturesque in-
terest.

Inquirer readers will get these with the regu-
ar Sunday edition free of charge.

$8,000 INJGoLD FREE.—Eight thousand dollars
| in cash prizes have been provided by the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch for the winners in the Game of

| Song and Story, which has just been started and
i$ now running in the columns of that paper.
The way the gameis played is to fit the proper
titles to a series of 70 puzzle pictures which are
run, one a day, for a period of ten weeks. It is
open to everybody and is conducted on such
lines that anyone of reasonable ingenuity has an
excellent opportunity of winning one of the 669
prizas. ;
The.pictures used are of such a high class and

the rules of the competition so fair that a great

| many would play the game even if there were no
prizes offered. One need not be well educated in
order to compete successfully, but the game is,

| in itself, so instructive that none can fail to be
benefited by playing it. The two highest win-
ners will receive $1,500 and $1,000 in gold re-
spectively. 59-4

 
 

FEBRUARY CENTURY.—The ‘“‘new spirit of the
century” is manifest in the Midwinter Fiction
number (February) of the Century Magazine,

| which contains no less than seven short stories.
“The Temple of the Countless Gods” is a love
story of Japan, by John Luther Long, author of

‘“Madam Butterfly,” “Mother” is by Lawrence
Perry; “What a Woman Wants,” by Caroline
Duer; “That Affair of the Boots,” by Henry S.
Watson; *“‘Shadows’” by George Bronson-How-
ard; ‘““The New Nest,” by Katharine Holland
Brown.  ‘‘The Last War in the World,” by H. G.

Wells, is a flight of imagination that is also a | colored comic section, an enlarged magazine sec-
powerful indictment against war. | tion, a new fashion department, the amusing Wil-
Other departments are crowded with most in- | lie Green, drawn by H. H. Brown, who resumes

teresting and valuable matter, and the February | his pranks in this issue, and a new serial by Har-
Century will long-stand at the ‘head ofits ‘many old McGrath, entitled “The Adventures of Kath-
good issues. lyn,” besides the recently added twenty (20) page

: + i fiction magazine, a new fashion department and
THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD.—Acceding to the

: i ther new features. With all these added
frequently expressed desires of its subscribers | 1nany 0 ony 1
and the demands of the reading public, made on : featisee, he retail[riceot iheSu 5ow d
the first of the month, a new departure in the | vanced to He un:

nit : toi day Record in its new dress will represent the
publication of its Sunday edition, the New Sun- |. ’
day Rerord will hereafter. contain a four page | biggest and best five cents ‘worth you ever

g Tes : bought in a Sunday newspaper.

 

 

  
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
 

 

 ElNee te WwANTED.—Able and ing good girl to do
 

 

4 general housework. wages. In-
In Re Satisfaction of Mort-) In the Court of ! auire 143 East Linn street, 364f

gagegiven LYthebison Flee: Common reas |
ric Illuminating Company of - Centre Coun- | :Belconte to J.D. Shuert, [0s Pa menor | LOhattoshteat, dosian, baroque

ee : 5. 3 February | tween the Episcopal church and 18
Term, 1914. | High :To Charles F. Cook, Succeeding Trustee, and g! = If found please return to this office.

to any and all parties interested in said mort-
gage or in the bonds secured thereby; |

ake noticethat on January 13, 1914, the State- | JT\OR SALE.—The Double House on South
Centre Electric Company presented its petition | Water street, Bellefonte, opposite Belle-
to the above named Court, averring in substance, i fonte Lumber Co. office, now occupied by
as follows: !| W.H. Houser and G. F. Sasserman as tenants.

 

That it is the owner of the mortgaged premis- | Inquire of
es described in the mortgage hereinafter men- 59-4-3t HARRY KELLER, Atty.
tioned,as follows, to wit: ‘All that certain mes- |
suage, tenement and lot of ground situate on
Lambstreet, in the borough of Bellefonte, Coun:
ty of Centre and State of Pennsylvania, bounded
by lot of John Caldwell on the west, lot of W. F.
Reynolds on the south, on the east by lands of E.
C. Humes, andon the north by said Lambstreet,
fronting on said Lamb street seventy-four feet
from the lot of John Caldwell to the lot of E. C.
Humes, and extending back south about one

 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE—Letters testamentary
upon the estate of Hannah Ianthe John-
ston,late of Beilefonte borough, deceas-

ed, having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons knowing themselves indebted to same
are requested to make prompt payment, and
those haying claims against said estate to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

 

 

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

ANTED.—To rent, a small house or two
rooms, furnished. Inquire at this of-
fice. 58-50-tf
 

ANDUP.—Earned weekly selling our
High ality Lakeshore Grown
Nursery Stock. Best grown in the

U.S. Pcimanent position. Pay weekly. Outfit
free. Write today. Pennsylvania Nursery Co.,
Girard, Pa. 59-2-8t
 

OTICE.—The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Whiterock Quarries will
be held at the offices of the company in

Bellefonte. Pa., on Monday, January 26th, 1914,
at 10 o’clock a. m., for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and to transact such other
business as may properly come before such

 

meeting.
L. A. SCHAEFFER,

Bellefonte, Pa., .
Jan. 8th, 1914. 59-2-3t

  

For Sale.
 

 

- Automobile For Sale.
 

1910 Model Cadillac Touring Car
for .sale cheap. In splendid condi-
tion, new Nobby Tread Tires this
season, prestolite air tank for filling
tires, inner tubes and full set tools.
Guaranteed to be in AI condition.
Call on or address

 
 

Shugert, Trustee, dated June 1st, 1893. and re-

hundred and twenty feet to lot of W. F. Rey- :
nolds,” having erected thereon the buildings con- wgeaNYYASHUGERT,pazecutris GEO. R. MEEK,
taining the machinery, &c., of the CentralSta- ~* , cIONte; 2: 58.46 Bellefonte, Pa.
tion of saidCompany;together with all and singu- Attorney. 59-2-6t r 2

lar the buildings, improvements and appurte-
nances; that the said mortgage ina,gertelnmort EI III II =

gage given and executed by the Edison tric
Illuminating Company of Bellefonte. to J." The New Grocery.
 
 

corded in the office for the recording of deeds,
&c., in and for the said county of Centre, in
Mortgage Book *‘V.” page 514, &c., beinga mort-
gage given to secure an issue of thirty coupon

ndsof Five Hundred Dollars ($500) each, aggre-
Hine a total indebtedness of Fifteen Thousand

llars ($15,000,) payable ten vears after the date
of said mortgage, with interest thereon at the

..Bellefonte’s Best Grocery...
 rate of five per cent. per annum, payable semi-
 

annually, and being a mortgage upon the above 
mentioned mortgaged premises; that the princi-
pal and interest on the bonds secured by said
mortgage were fullypaid in the year 1902, but.
owing to the death of J. D. Shugert, the Trustee
named in said mortgage, on October 26th, 1900,
the record of said mortgage has not been satis-
fied; that on the petition of the said petitioner the
said Court, on December 6, 1913, bydecree of the
said Court bearing that date, appointed Charles
F. Cook, Succ g Trustee in the place and
stead of J. D. Shugert, deceased, as Succeeding
Trusstee under the above mentioned mortgage,
with all the powers and authority vested original-

| ly in thesaid J. D. Shugert under and by virtue
of the said mortgage.
Thatthe sai ition, therefore, prayed for

the satisfaction of said mortgage. .
That thereupon the said Court ordered and de-

creed that the Sheriff of the said County of Cen-
tre serve notice,stating the facts set forth in the
petition, on Charles. F. Cook, the Succeeding
Trustee under the said mortgage, and that the
said Sheriff also give public notice in two news-
papers within the said County of Centre once a
week for four weeks successively, prior to the
next term of the said Court, beginning tie fourth
Monday of February, A. D., 1914, requiringthe
said Succeeding Trustee and any and all parties
interested to appear at said succeeding term and
answer the said petition and show cause, if any,
why satisfaction should not be entered on the
recordof the said mortgage by the Recorder of
Deeds for the said County of Centre, or why the
said mortgage should not otherwise be satisfied
of record. .

A. B. LEE,
BLANCHARD & BLANCHARD, Sheriff. Attys. for Petitioner,
59-4-4t Bellefonte, Pa.

     

Jewelers.
58-49-1y. 

 

 

Every Saturday from now on we are going to have

ma. SPECIAL....

 
 aR

 

ROBERT MORRIS,
 

The First National Bank.

We claim best, because our goods are Strictly Fresh,
Pure and ofUnexcelled Quality.
 

 

Don’t worry about the weather. Telephone us your
order and we will see that you getit.
kitchen means solid satisfaction during the winter time.

But a few big bargains in Dry Goods and Shoes left.
You had better aval yourself of this exceptional op-

portunity before it is too late.

This store will be closed at six o'clock each evening,
excepting Wednesdays and Saturdays, beginning

next Monday.

Double Stamps Saturday.

A well stocked

  

 

    BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

 

case, hand engraved,

F. P. BLA

THIS SATURDAY.

MEN.
Men’s full size Elgin or Waltham Watch
complete, in 20 year guaranteed gold filled

 

. LADIES.
Ladies Gold Filled New Bangle Bracelets,
plain and chased finish, - -  -
 

Phone your order if you cannot come in.
Our catalogue sent upon request.
 

Brighter
$8.00

The New Year has opened. with

for business.

Prospects
 

 

50c

 

    59-4-tf.
Jewelers and Opticians,

 

R & SON,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Let us help you to get your share

of profit from the good times

coming. Open an account with

us. You will find that it will pay.

 
 

Automobiles.

mmm—"
 

 
 

poe

A Car for

FOUR Touring Car, 5 Passenger,

Delivery, with choice of bodies,

BEEZER’S
GEORGE A. BEEZER, Propr.  
 

 

    p= em ?

In considering the prices of Studebaker Cars please remember it is
by reason of their excellence in design, immense volume and
method of manufacture, and the resources and buying power of the
Studebaker Corporation that we are able to offer you these values.

SIX Touring Car, 6 Passenger, fully equipped, Elec-
trically Started aud LaalypewR:$1 575

trically Started and Lighted.....,.

and Lighted..............o sail. ;

 

59-1-1y The Pivst National Bank
BELLEFONTE, PA.  
 

 

i————

 

The Centre County Banking Company.
 

 

alp
s eo

  

     
it confers.

): to develop the resources of the small de-
full ¥Stysywipped,Flee61.050 positor.
Hlegieay,sued$1,150 bi It is the policy of this Bank to give ap-

GARAGE,
59-3-tf Bellefonte, Pa.  Small Accounts

Encouragedipsonin
 

One need not have a large account with
this Bank in order to enjoy the privileges

Relieving that banking co-operation tends

preciative attention to all who bring their
business here. regardless of the size of
their transactions. : ;

You are invited to open an account at
this bank, no matter how small.

The Centre County Banking Co.

 

 

  

     

      
         

    

     BELLEFONTE PA.

 


